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460Objectives: The acute dissection of an ascending thoracic aortic aneurysm (ATAA) represents a devastating
separation of elastic layers occurring when the hemodynamic loads on the diseased wall exceed the adhesive
strength between layers. At present, the mechanics underlying aortic dissection are largely unclear, and the bio-
mechanical delamination properties of the aneurysmal aorta are not defined. Individuals with bicuspid aortic
valve (BAV) are particularly predisposed to ascending aortic aneurysm formation, with a marked risk of aortic
dissection. The purpose of this study was to evaluate and compare the dissection properties of nonaneurysmal
and aneurysmal human ascending thoracic aorta from patients with BAV morphology or normal tricuspid aortic
valve (TAV) morphology using biomechanical delamination testing.
Methods: The influence on the delamination strength (Sd) of the aorta associated with BAV was compared with
that in patients with TAV. After complete delamination of ATAA tissue samples, tensile tests were performed on
each delaminated half for comparison of their tensile strengths.
Results: The results showed that the aneurysmal aortas with BAVand TAV have lower Sd than nonaneurysmal
aortas and that ATAAwith BAV has a lower Sd than that with TAV. We have found a significant difference in Sd
between longitudinal and circumferential directions of the nondiseased aorta, suggesting anisotropic dissection
properties.
Conclusions: The tensile testing results suggest that the weaker intimal half of the aortic wall might fail before
the outer adventitial half. Scanning electron microscope analyses suggest different failure modalities of dissec-
tion between the two morphologies, and the lower Sd in ATAAs appears to be associated with a disorganized
microstructure. BAV ATAAs have a lower Sd than TAV ATAAs, suggesting a greater propensity for aortic
dissection. (J Thorac Cardiovasc Surg 2012;143:460-7)The most common lethal complication of an ascending tho-
racic aortic aneurysm (ATAA) is acute dissection, causing
significant mortality despite advances in diagnostics and
surgical management.1 The true prevalence of aortic dissec-
tion is difficult to determine, and most estimates are based
on autopsy findings with evidence in 1% to 3% of all cases.
The incidence of aortic dissection is believed to be 5 to 30
cases per 1 million people annually, typically presenting in
elderly patients, and in males more frequently than females
(ratio 3:1). Dissection occurs more typically in elderly pa-
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The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgand in relatively younger patients if a bicuspid aortic valve
(BAV) is present.2 The mortality rate during the first 24 to
48 hours in patients not treated surgically is as high as
74%.3,4 Even among patients treated with emergent aortic
reconstruction, the operative mortality rate averages 24%
worldwide.5
Ascending aortic dissection (Stanford type A classifica-
tion) begins with an intimal tear typically occurring near
the sinotubular junction where the wall stresses are thought
to be elevated.6 The intimal tear, often circumferential in
origin, permits blood to enter the aortic wall splitting the
media and progressively separating the medial plane along
the axial direction of the aorta. This new ‘‘false lumen’’ runs
parallel to the true lumen and can reenter the true lumen
anywhere along the course of the dissection or exit through
the adventitia, resulting in frank disruption. As the dissec-
tion extends distally, its propagation and re-entry follows
unpredictable courses that can result in life-threatening is-
chemia of the heart, brain, abdominal viscera, spinal cord,
and extremities.7
There are several risk factors predisposing patients to
spontaneous dissection. Among these are severe hyperten-
sion, connective tissue disorders such as the Marfan and
Ehlers-Danlos syndromes, and BAV. The congenital
malformation, BAV, is distinctly associated with theery c February 2012
Abbreviations and Acronyms
AAA ¼ abdominal aortic aneurysm
ADV-DEL ¼ adventitial surface and delaminated
plane
ATAA ¼ ascending thoracic aortic aneurysm
BAV ¼ bicuspid aortic valve
CIRC ¼ circumferential
INT-DEL ¼ intimal surface and delaminated
plane
LONG ¼ longitudinal
Sd ¼ delamination strength
SEM ¼ scanning electron microscope
ST ¼ tensile strength
TAV ¼ tricuspid aortic valve
Tpeel ¼ peel tension




Sdevelopment of ascending aortic dilation, imparting
a marked risk of aortic dissection8 and occurs in 1% to
2% of the population, making it the most common congen-
ital heart malformation.9,10 In the clinical practice of ATAA
reported by Gleason and colleagues,2 more than 40% of
patients undergoing elective surgical replacement of the
ascending aorta will have BAV. Older necropsy studies
revealed a risk of fatal dissecting aneurysm in patients
with BAV nine times greater than that of patients with
a TAV.11,12 The histopathologic analyses of ascending
aortic dissections and aneurysms appear strikingly different
from those of abdominal aortic aneurysms (AAAs). ATAAs
have distinct histopathologic characteristics classified as
cystic medial degeneration, which is noninflammatory and
in stark contradistinction to AAAs showing markedly
inflammatory characteristics.13,14
From a biomechanical perspective, the acute dissection
of ATAAs involves a separation (ie, delamination) of the
elastic layers of the degenerated aortic wall that occurs
when the hemodynamic loads exerted on the aneurysmal
wall, exceed bonding forces that normally hold the layers
together.
The purpose of this work was to quantify the biomechan-
ical properties of ATAA samples relative to the nonaneurys-
mal human ascending aorta and to distinguish specific
differences in the biomechanical properties of ATAAs
from patients with BAVand TAV. This was achieved by first
performing biomechanical delamination tests, followed by
tensile tests on the delaminated halves to reveal the distinct
strengths of the outer and inner walls of the artificially cre-
ated ‘‘false lumen’’ for determining the propensity of either
intimal flap propagation or frank disruption. The biome-
chanical assays were complemented by scanning electron
microscope (SEM) investigations to examine the failure
modality of aortic dissection.The Journal of Thoracic and CaMETHODS
Human Aortic Tissue Specimens
All human ascending thoracic aorta tissue specimens were obtained af-
ter informed consent according to the guidelines of our institutional review
board and Center for Organ Recovery and Education. Segments of the con-
trol (nonaneurysmal) aorta were collected from organ donor subjects and
nondissected ATAAs were obtained fresh from patients undergoing elec-
tive ascending aortic replacement at the University of Pittsburgh Medical
Center. A total of 31 aortic segments (7 controls and 24 ATAAs ) from
patients with an age range of 41 to 79 years and aortic diameter of 40 to
68 mm (24 men and 7 women) were analyzed. The ATAAs included 16
BAVand 8 TAV segments. Table 1 summarizes the aortic diameter, patient
age, and clinical data for each human aortic tissue specimen. All nonaneur-
ysmal segments were from subjects with TAV. The recovered aortic sam-
ples were tested within 48 hours of harvesting after storing at 4C in
a calcium-free and glucose-free 0.9% physiologic saline solution.15
Biomechanical Testing
The harvested aortic segments were cut into long, thin, rectangular (ap-
proximately 30 3 6-mm) strips, with their long axis in either longitudinal
(LONG) or circumferential (CIRC) orientation with respect to that of the
aorta. Strips of both orientations were generally obtained from the same
aortic segment for direct comparison. To create an initial delamination
plane, a delaminating incision was made with the aid of a surgical scalpel
between the elastic lamellae of each specimen, parallel with the plane of
the aortic wall and 8 to 12 mm in length (Figure 1, A). Generally, the
artificial delamination planewas reproducible. However, because the initial
incision was made manually, there was naturally a moderate variation in
terms of the exact location of the incision plane with respect to the center
of the media or to the external or internal elastic lamina. The width,
thickness, and length of each specimen were measured at three different lo-
cations using a dial caliper and then averaged and recorded before testing.
The two free flaps of each delaminated half of the tissue specimen were
mounted between the grips of an Instron tensile system (model 5542)
with a 5N load cell (Figure 1, B). Surfalloy jaw faces with gritty,
sandpaper-like surfaces were used to avoid slipping of the specimen in
the pneumatic grips. During testing, the mounted specimens were sub-
merged in 0.9% physiologic saline solution in a BioPuls bath under a con-
trolled temperature of 37C. A constant crosshead speed of 1 mm/min was
used to pull apart the two free flaps of the delamination, and the applied
load and resulting displacement were recorded continuously using the
Instron-packaged software (Bluehill, version 2). The two delaminated
halves resulting from each delamination test (ie, the one between the inti-
mal surface and the delaminated plane ([INT-DEL] and the one between
the adventitial surface and the delaminated plane [ADV-DEL]) were
stretched to failure in the uniaxial tensile testing system to evaluate the ten-
sile strength of each. None of specimens failed for technical reason during
biomechanical testing.Statistical Analysis
The peel tension (Tpeel) was calculated as the applied force normalized
by thewidth of the specimen and was plotted as a function of the elongation
(displacement) of each specimen. The mean value of Tpeel after the initial
peak was taken as the delamination strength (Sd) of the specimen. The Sd
values calculated for multiple LONG and CIRC specimens tested for
a given patient were taken as the overall Sd,LONG and Sd,CIRC for that
specific patient.
For the tensile tests, we used the approach published previously by our
laboratory.15 In brief, the Cauchy stress (T) was calculated as the applied
force normalized by the deformed cross-sectional area, and the stretch
was calculated as the deformed length normalized by the original length
of each specimen. The tensile strength (ST) was taken as the peak value
of stress attained before complete specimen failure.rdiovascular Surgery c Volume 143, Number 2 461
TABLE 1. Clinical data of patients for each aortic tissue used for biomechanical testing
Type
Aneurysm
















Average 52  12 2.0  0.3
Aneurysmal with BAV 49 48 1.7 Moderate
Aneurysmal with BAV 49 51 1.9 Severe Severe
Aneurysmal with BAV 57 41 1.7 Yes
Aneurysmal with BAV 50 66 1.7 Severe
Aneurysmal with BAV 50 61 1.9 Yes Severe Moderate
Aneurysmal with BAV 46 56 1.8 Severe
Aneurysmal with BAV 53 42 1.9 Mild
Aneurysmal with BAV 50 41 1.9 Yes Moderate
Aneurysmal with BAV 50 43 1.8 Yes
Aneurysmal with BAV 68 59 1.9 Severe
Aneurysmal with BAV 52 52 1.6
Aneurysmal with BAV 50 48 2.1 Severe
Aneurysmal with BAV 48 62 2.0
Aneurysmal with BAV 50 47 2.0 Mild
Aneurysmal with BAV 48 59 1.7 Severe
Aneurysmal with BAV 46 69 1.9 Severe
Average 51  5 53  9 1.8  0.1
Aneurysmal with TAV 65 72 1.9 Moderate
Aneurysmal with TAV 48 72 1.9 Yes Severe
Aneurysmal with TAV 65 53 2.3 Yes Severe
Aneurysmal with TAV 54 53 2.0 Yes Severe
Aneurysmal with TAV 56 56 2.1 Moderate
Aneurysmal with TAV 52 73 2.0 Yes Mild
Aneurysmal with TAV 54 67 2.0 Yes Mild
Aneurysmal with TAV 45 66 2.3 Yes Mild
Average 55  7 64  9 2.0  0.2
Data are mean  standard deviation. Blank entry indicates variable was not present in the patient. BAV, Bicuspid aortic valve; TAV, tricuspid aortic valve.




SOne-way analysis of variance, followed by the Holm-Sidak post hoc test
for all pair-wise comparisons, was performed using SigmaPlot software
(SYSTAT Software, Chicago, Ill) to determine the significance among
the groups. Data are presented as the mean  standard error of the mean.
SEM Imaging
To observe the changes in tissue microstructure due to the propagation
of the dissection, the surfaces of delaminated halves of specimens from
each group were examined under a SEM at 3 kV. The aortic tissues were
fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde for 1 hour, dehydrated in a graded series of
ethanol/water solutions, dried, and then sputter coated with gold. The
orientation of each specimen inside the microscope was aligned to that
of the dissection propagation before imaging.RESULTS
Figure 2 shows representative delamination curves for
three separate LONG and CIRC strips cut from an individ-
ual ATAA with BAV. The initial ‘‘ramp’’ phase of the462 The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgloading curve corresponds to stretching of the peel arms,
and the jagged plateau region shows the slow and controlled
propagation of the dissection. The oscillation is typical for
these experiments and is often referred in the rubber me-
chanics data as unstable or ‘‘stick-slip’’ tearing (ie, the de-
lamination does not propagate at a steady rate but is arrested
and re-initiated at irregular intervals).
Figure 3, A illustrates the comparison of Sd between the
nonaneurysmal and ATAA with BAV and TAV in both
LONG and CIRC directions. A significant difference was
noted for the delamination strength (ie, the resistance to
aortic dissection) in both LONG and CIRC directions of
the nonaneurysmal aorta (Sd,LONG ¼ 149.0  7.6 and
Sd,CIRC ¼ 126.0  6.6, n ¼ 7) with respect to that of the
aneurysmal aorta with BAV (Sd,LONG ¼ 100.0  4.1 and
Sd,CIRC ¼ 88.4  4.1, n ¼ 16) and with respect to that of
the aneurysmal aorta with TAV (Sd,LONG ¼ 116.8  6.1ery c February 2012
FIGURE 1. A, Photograph of representative specimen for delamination test showing through-thickness incision for creating initial dissection plane.
B, Schematic experimental setup of delamination testing.




Sand Sd,CIRC¼ 109.1 5.2, n¼ 8). Moreover, the significant
difference between the LONG and CIRC strengths for the
nonaneurysmal group indicates anisotropic (ie, direction-
ally dependent) dissection properties of the human ascend-
ing thoracic aorta. However, this anisotropy is not displayed
by the aneurysmal aorta because both BAVand TAV groups
do not present statistical differences among the orientations.
The delamination strength of aneurysmal aortic tissues with
BAV was significantly lower than TAV in both LONG and
CIRC orientations.
We recognize that the Sd could be affected by patient age
or aneurysm diameter. To determine whether the difference
in Sd between groups was age dependent, the Sd data for the
nonaneurysmal and BAV groups as a function of patient age
were fit by linear regression analysis to calculate two new
sets of extrapolated Sd for nonaneurysmal and BAV, respec-
tively, at the age of each of the patients with TAV (Figure 3,
B). To assess whether the difference in Sd between aneurys-
mal groups was diameter dependent, the Sd data for the BAV
group as a function of the aneurysm diameter were fit by lin-
ear regression to obtain a new set of extrapolated Sd for BAV
at the aneurysm diameter of each of the TAV patients
(Figure 3, C). For the latter analysis, the comparison was
performed only between aneurysmal groups because the
Sd cannot be extrapolated for the nonaneurysmal aorta as
a function of aortic diameter. The results suggest that
even with corrections of age or aneurysm diameter, the Sd
of ATAA with TAV remains greater than that of BAVext
(Figure 3, B, C).
Figure 3, D, E shows the comparison of ST for the nona-
neurysmal and aneurysmal tissues for both INT-DEL andThe Journal of Thoracic and CaADV-DEL halves after the delamination tests in the
LONG and CIRC orientations. In all cases, the ultimate ten-
sile strength of the CIRC strips was found to be greater than
that for LONG specimens and the INT-DEL half is signifi-
cantly weaker than the ADV-DEL half. It should also be
noted that the ST of aneurysms with BAV is greater than
that of TAV although not significantly different. This trend
is opposite of that observed for the delamination testing.
The related SEM images of the dissected surfaces for the
healthy aorta revealed that the delamination in the LONG
direction creates a remarkably ‘‘rougher’’ surface compared
with the surfaces from the CIRC specimens (Figure 4, A).
Similar failure surfaces were found for either type of aneu-
rysm; however, they appeared rougher than those of the nor-
mal aorta (Figure 4, A). A ‘‘fiber bridging’’ failure modality,
which occurs when the dissection switches from one fiber/
matrix interface to another and leaves behind the unbroken
fibers to bridge the delamination, was observed at highmag-
nification for both nondiseased and aneurysmal aortas
(Figure 4, B).
DISCUSSION
This study was performed to explore the delamination
properties of the human ascending aorta to improve our un-
derstanding of the mechanics underlying aortic dissection
in patients with ATAAs and to compare these properties
in patients with BAV and TAV. We also evaluated the
mechanical integrity of the outer versus inner half of the
dissected aorta to assess the relative probability of exit
through the adventitia (disruption) versus propagation of
the dissection flap, respectively, after the onset ofrdiovascular Surgery c Volume 143, Number 2 463
FIGURE 2. Delamination profiles for A, three longitudinal (LONG) and
B, three circumferential (CIRC) strips cut from same bicuspid aortic valve
(BAV) aneurysm harvested from 56-year-old male patient with aortic diam-
eter of 46 mm. Dashed lines represent average of mean values of peel ten-
sion (Tpeel) for all LONG and CIRC strips and taken as delamination
strength (Sd) in LONG and CIRC directions for patient, respectively.




S dissection. Finally, the failure mechanisms during dissec-
tion were optically investigated. Our results suggest that
the risk of dissection is greater in the aneurysmal aorta com-
pared with the nonaneurysmal aorta and is intrinsically
greater for ATAAs with BAV than those with TAV. To our
knowledge, these findings have never been reported.
Sommer and colleagues16 reported similar dissection prop-
erties for the human abdominal aorta. However, their study
was limited by a relatively small number of specimens and
because aortic dissection rarely occurs in the abdominal
aorta, except in the case of propagation of thoracic aortic
dissection.
The delamination curves (Figure 2) revealed an oscilla-
tion of Tpeel about a mean ‘‘plateau’’ value similar to the re-
sults found for tearing tests of the pig descending aorta17
and peeling tests of the human abdominal aorta.16 This sug-
gests that the dissection does not propagate at a steady rate
but arrests and reinitiates at somewhat regular intervals.18
The force necessary to drive the dissection varies widely464 The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgfrom a maximum at delamination initiation to a minimum
at delamination arrest. This mode of failure is also sup-
ported by the large number of broken elastin fibers found
in the SEM results (Figure 4, B) and is consistent with the
fiber bridging failure modality.19 In this manner, the elastin
fibers between halves might bear high stretch values during
delamination testing, with a consequent increase in the Tpeel
magnitude. Their subsequent failure causes a rapid decrease
in Tpeel owing to the reduced resistance to delamination, and
this process repeats in intervals as the delamination propa-
gates. Delamination was observed during the testing to
propagate entirely within the medial layer of the aortic tis-
sue specimens.
The significantly lower resistance to aortic dissection for
either type of aneurysm compared with that of the nona-
neurysmal aorta (Figure 3, A) demonstrates that patients
with thoracic aneurysms are more prone to aortic dissection.
We reported similar findings in tensile strength, suggesting
that the risk of rupture in ATAAs is 30% greater than that in
nonaneurysmal ascending aortas.20 Iliopoulos and col-
leagues21 reported lower LONG tensile strength with aneu-
rysm enlargement and suggested that this might be a cause
of aortic dissection in ATAAs. That we found a Sd,CIRC
significantly lower than the Sd,LONG is consistent with the
notion that the pathogenesis of aortic dissection is initiated
by a transverse intimal tear onmost of tear morphology seen
clinically.6 Anisotropic dissection properties of the nona-
neurysmal human ascending thoracic aorta are deduced
by the significant difference of the delamination strength
in LONG and CIRC orientations (Figure 3, A). In contrast,
aneurysmal disease leads to isotropic behavior of the aorta
probably because of a more disorganized microstructure
(Figure 3, A). The most striking finding is the difference
in delamination propensity among BAVATAAs compared
with TAV ATAAs (Figure 3, A), suggesting a greater risk
of dissection among patients with BAV. Furthermore, our
deduction that age and aneurysm diameter are not key fac-
tors for aortic dissection in patients with thoracic aneurysms
(Figure 3, B,C) suggests that the greater risk of dissection in
subjects with BAV is related to lower delamination proper-
ties that might be caused by predisposing structural disor-
ders. For example, the lower Sd in BAV tissue might be
due to inherent deficits in smooth muscle cell response to
oxidative stress.22,23
Our results demonstrated a weaker ST of the intimal half
of the aortic wall (ie, the INT-DEL half; Figure 3, D, E),
imparting an apparent risk of dissection propagation. Exit
through the outer residual layer (ie, ADV-DEL half), caus-
ing frank aortic disruption is less common than dissection
propagation, and this might be explained by the relatively
stronger ST of the adventitial half of the aortic wall in this
study. Similar findings of the disparate strength of nona-
neurysmal arterial layers were found by Holzapfel and
colleagues.24ery c February 2012
FIGURE 3. A, Delamination strength in both longitudinal (LONG) (black squares) and circumferential (CIRC) (white squares) orientations. *Significantly
different from LONG nonaneurysmal aorta (P<.05). **Significantly different from CIRC nonaneurysmal aorta (P<.05). ySignificantly different from
CIRC nonaneurysmal aorta (P<.05). B, Delamination strength of aneurysmal aorta with bicuspid aortic valve (BAVext, age) extrapolated (calculated) at
age of each of patients with tricuspid aortic valve (TAV) in both LONG (black squares) and CIRC (white squares) directions for n ¼ 8 specimens. *Signif-
icantly different from LONG nonaneurysmal aorta (P<.05). **Significantly different from CIRC nonaneurysmal aorta (P<.05). ySignificantly different
from CIRC nonaneurysmal aorta (P<.05). C, Delamination strength of aneurysmal aorta with BAV (BAVext, dia) extrapolated at aneurysm diameter of each
patient with TAV in both LONG (black squares) and CIRC (white squares) directions for n¼ 8 specimens. *Significantly different from LONG aneurysmal
aorta with BAVext (P<.05). **Significantly different from CIRC aneurysmal aorta with BAVext (P<.05). D, Tensile strength in LONG and E, CIRC
directions for intimal surface and delaminated plane (INT-DEL) halves (black squares) and adventitial surface and delaminated plane (ADV-DEL) halves
(white squares). *Significantly different from INT-DEL LONG BAVascending thoracic aortic aneurysm (ATAA) (P<.001). **Significantly different from
INT-DEL LONG BAVATAA (P ¼ .016). ySignificantly different from INT-DEL CIRC TAVATAA (P ¼ .024).




SThe SEM imaging results are consistent with the aniso-
tropic dissection properties of the nonaneurysmal ascending
aorta. The elastin and collagen fibers are oriented mainly in
the circumferential direction in the nonaneurysmal aortic
wall and, as a result, might provide a greater resistance to
aortic dissection in the LONG direction. For the nonaneur-
ysmal aorta, the creation of a rougher dissection surface
might explain both greater mean and variance in Sd of
LONG strips compared with those oriented in the CIRC
direction (Figure 2). Dissection in the LONG direction
frequently crosses the elastic layers and that in the CIRC
strips propagate mainly between adjacent elastic laminae
(Figure 4, A), resulting in a ‘‘flat’’ broken surface, such as
found by Sommer and colleagues16 for the nonaneurysmal
human abdominal aorta. Moreover, the fracture surfaces
of ATAAs with BAV and TAV appear rougher than those
for the normal aorta (Figure 4, A), possibly owing to the
more disorganized microstructure caused by the pathology.
Disorganization of elastin and collagen fibers owing to the
pathology appears to effect the mechanical properties of
ATAAs. For the aneurysmal aorta, the creation of these
rougher surfaces might explain the nonsignificant differ-
ence in Sd between the LONG and CIRC directions, sug-
gesting isotropic dissection properties.
Our findings were limited because delamination testing
does not accurately model the spontaneous initiation ofThe Journal of Thoracic and Caaortic dissection that occurs in vivo. Other models of aortic
dissection have been described.25,26 However, the initiation
of dissection was typically forced in these studies by
injecting liquid using a syringe into the media to separate
the aortic layers. Additionally, the stresses that lead to
dissection are likely multifactorial and could be composed
of stresses resulting from blood pressure, shear stresses in
the blood flow field, torsion resulting from cardiac motion
or propagation of the pressure pulse, and so forth.
However, the purpose of this work was not to simulate
these forces, but rather to measure the resistance of the
tissue to stresses induced by delamination (ie, adhesive
forces between the layers of the aortic wall or the
delamination strength). Future work could investigate the
correlation not observed in this investigation between
the tissue strength and aortic diseases as aortic stenosis
and regurgitation.
CONCLUSIONS
We conclude that BAVand TAVATAAs both have signif-
icantly altered biomechanical properties compared with the
normal ascending aorta, thus imparting their risk of aortic
dissection. Moreover, BAV ATAAs have lower delamina-
tion strength than TAV ATAAs, rendering an apparently
greater risk of aortic dissection for patients with BAV
than for those with TAV.rdiovascular Surgery c Volume 143, Number 2 465
FIGURE 4. A, Representative scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of fracture surfaces of nonaneurysmal and ascending thoracic aortic aneurysm
(ATAA) with bicuspid aortic valve (BAV) and tricuspid aortic valve (TAV) in longitudinal (LONG) and circumferential (CIRC) direction. B, High magnifi-
cation image of CIRC TAVATAA for intimal surface and delaminated plane (INT-DEL) half showing bundles of broken elastin fibers (F) existing between
elastic sheets (E). Fibers act as bridge between halves in fracture modality called ‘‘fiber bridging’’ in delamination testing.
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